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Abstract 
This paper proposes a conceptual framework to assist with the development of PSS business models. The paper includes a literature review of 
theory applied in existing PSS research, and a review to identify existing theoretical perspectives that could be applied in the field of PSS 
business model development. Five theoretical perspectives are considered as a basis for the creation of a new conceptual framework. The 
output of the paper is a new conceptual framework that can be used to help researchers to identify existing theories to help to develop 
understanding of PSS business models.  
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1.Introduction 
Theories help to create coherent explanations, 
improve our ability to improve predictions and ultimately help 
to achieve understanding [1]. To develop new theories, 
researchers can use methods such as grounded theory [2], or 
they can look to adapt existing theories using an abductive 
approach to theory development [3] 
 In this paper, we concentrate on the latter and 
specifically we aim to address the following research 
question: 
What are the most relevant theoretical perspective to 
understand “why” a company elects to pursue a PSS business 
model and “how” it would implement the delivery of the 
selected business model?   
2.Methodology 
Our overall methodology includes four main steps: 
 
1) A literature review to identify existing theories used in 
PSS research 
2) A review of possible theoretical perspectives that 
could be used for PSS research 
3) The selection of those theoretical perspectives most 
relevant for the research question set out in this paper 
4) Creation of conceptual model to combine theoretical 
perspectives 
 
 
For the literature review, PSS papers were searched in three 
separate search engines: Google Scholar, Research Gate and 
EBSCO Discovery Service (EDS). The aim of the search 
method was to collect a broad number of ideas from google 
scholar, contemporary papers from Research Gate, and 
quality, peer reviewed papers found through EDS.  
The initial search of the term “PSS” generated a high 
number of results. Additional key words including “theory”, 
“concepts”, “motivations” and “strategy” were used to further 
filter the results and identify the relevant papers. From this, 
171 papers were selected based on their relevance to the 
research question set in the introduction to this paper. 
 
The papers were reviewed to identify any explicit mention 
of theoretical models used. Any paper that specified a 
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theoretical underpinning was recorded in an excel spreadsheet, 
with the theory specified.    
A second search was carried out to identify existing 
business theories that could be used by PSS researchers. This 
uncovered a very large number of possible theories. To reduce 
the number of theories into a manageable number, we limited 
our research to five different theoretical perspectives which 
could be used to research PSS business models. Each of the 
five perspectives is then considered for their suitability to 
address the research question set out. It is proposed that three 
of the five perspectives are particularly useful. These three 
perspectives are then integrated and proposed as one unified 
conceptual framework.  
2.1.Research limitations 
As the search strategy only included articles which 
included the term “PSS”, this could result in important ideas 
that are closely related to PSS (such as dematerialization, eco-
efficient services, and functional economy) but researched 
under a different name being overlooked.  Similarly, the five 
theoretical levels were selected based on a review of existing 
PSS literature, which may have restricted the search for 
applicable theories. Further work is needed to explore theories 
from other fields which could be used in PSS research. This 
wider search could increase the number of theoretical levels 
under consideration.   
The paper proposes a framework based on findings from 
the literature review, but as yet the framework has to be 
applied and tested in the real world. It is intended to do this as 
a next step in the research 
3.Literature review findings 
3.1.Defining theory 
A paper that aims to explore theoretical perspectives for 
PSS must first begin with an explanation of what is meant by 
theory. In its simplest sense, a theory should help to make 
sense of the complex world around us [4]. But that is not to 
say that that anything that helps to make sense of the world is 
automatically a theory. Descriptions, concepts, frameworks, 
typologies and metaphors can also be used to make sense of 
the world, but do not necessarily constitute a theory [4]. 
Whetton [5] argues that a theory contains four essential 
elements: First, identification of the factors (variables, 
constructs, concepts) to be considered as part of the 
explanation of the phenomena.  Secondly, an explanation of 
how the factors are related. Thirdly, the theory should include 
why these factors are related as they are – in other words, the 
underlying dynamics that justify the selection of the factors 
and their proposed relationships. Lastly, the theory should 
explain when, to whom and where the theory is applicable.    
The debate on what does and does not constitute a theory 
continues [6,7] and it is not the intention of this paper to 
resolve this debate here. Rather, our aim is to consider a 
number of theoretical perspectives that have been used 
outside of the field of PSS, to understand their suitability of 
use to understand why and how companies pursue a PSS 
business model.  
3.2.Theory in PSS 
In 2006 Tukker stated that “a sustainable PSS-theory with 
explanatory and predictive power still largely lacks” [6, pg. 
1554]. The literature review carried out found no evidence that 
this has changed.   
However, the literature review did find that PSS abounds 
with descriptions, frameworks and typologies. Examples 
include Tukker’s PSS framework [9], Song’s innovation 
management framework and the framework for lean product-
service-systems created by Resta et al [10].  
Despite this plethora of frameworks, the majority of PSS 
research does not explicitly specify the theoretical 
underpinning on which it is based.  The terms “theory”, 
“theories” or “theoretical” was found in only 84 of the 171 
papers reviewed (47%). This already indicates that underlying 
theory is not explicitly set out in many PSS research papers. 
Of those papers mentioning theory, only four papers (2%) 
explicitly identified the theoretical underpinning on which the 
research was based; Batistia et al [11] apply viable systems 
theory, Kuo and Wang [12] use multi-attribute utility theory, 
Durugbo [13] proposes work systems theory and Durugbo and 
Riedel [14] propose network theory for their PSS research. 
Hanski [15] does not apply a specific theory, but provides a 
useful overview of existing theories that could be used in PSS 
research, including Real Option Theory, Game theory, and 
Benefit Theory, but also concludes that there is little evidence 
of how the techniques work in practice. 
Despite Tukker’s call for a PSS theory, it is argued in this 
paper that PSS research questions, particularly business 
related one, can and should first draw on existing theory, 
before developing new PSS specific theory.  
To do this, it is proposed that the first step is to explore and 
define the different theoretical perspectives that can be applied 
for PSS. The literature review of PSS research leads us to 
believe that five theoretical levels can be considered for PSS 
business model research questions.  
In the next section, these five theoretical levels are 
proposed and then assessed for their suitability for use in 
research related to PSS business model development 
4.The five theoretical perspectives considered 
With over 5000 different theories to choose from [16], the 
first question is which theoretical fields should PSS 
researchers draw from? Based on the PSS literature review, it 
is proposed that PSS can be considered from five possible 
levels, visualized in the figure below.  
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Figure 1: Possible theoretical levels for PSS research 
At the highest level, a systems level, one aims to review 
PSS from the highest possible position; understanding for 
example how PSS is influenced by and influences companies, 
governments and other institutions, and how they interact 
within the commercial and natural environment. At the lowest 
level, we consider reviewing PSS from an individual level, 
and understanding individual attitudes and decision making 
related to PSS  
In the following sections each of the 5 levels is explained in 
more detail and their possible use for PSS business model 
research is considered.  
4.1.Systems level 
A useful starting point for this level is general systems 
theory, which is described as the scientific exploration of 
wholeness [17]. The theory proposes that individual elements 
of a system should not be considered in isolation, but rather 
considered as a whole, with a particular focus on the 
interaction of the elements within the system. 
 
Considering PSS business models from this broad 
theoretical perspective opens up PSS research and allows 
researchers to investigate PSS beyond a purely commercial 
perspective.  For example, a general systems theory approach 
could be used to investigate PSS from two angles. Firstly, it 
could be used to research the impact that factors external to 
the business (such as national governments or other non-
business institutions such as the European Union) could have 
on business decisions. Secondly, it could be used to explore 
the impact that business decisions have on fields beyond the 
field of commerce, such as the impact of business decisions on 
the environment or other social groups.   
 
General systems theory is then considered useful as a 
theoretical model when considering PSS from a wider 
perspective than pure business. In those cases where the PSS 
research question aims to explore non-business related factors, 
either as an influencer on business decision or as an output 
variable, the general systems theory perspective can be useful. 
However, general systems theory broadens the scope of any 
research, and its main drawbacks are that it often extends the 
scope beyond the influence of the commercial organization 
and its broad scope and complexity can make systems level 
theory difficult to apply in a purely business context.   
On balance, we propose not to use systems level theory in 
our framework to address the research question in this paper, 
due to the broad scope and complexity that this level of 
theoretical research requires.   
4.2.Organization level 
Organizational level theory considers the wider purpose of 
organizations. As this paper is focused on the development of 
commercial business models, it makes sense to limit the 
theoretical scope to focus on commercial organizations and 
exclude other institutions such as governments, or not for 
profit agencies. For this, the theory of the firm, a sub-element 
of organizational theory, is proposed as it specifically focuses 
on the role and purpose of commercial organizations.  The 
theory of the firm addresses two central questions (a) why 
firms exist (their purpose) and (b) what determines their scale 
and scope [18]. This theory is particularly relevant for PSS 
researchers, as it raises the fundamental question of whether 
firms have an obligation (beyond their legal requirements) to 
help the environment or whether the purpose of the firm is 
solely to generate maximum profits.  
It could be argued that the fact that some firms are 
considering PSS business models is testament to a growing 
awareness of a firm’s environmental responsibilities. 
Alternatively, it could be argued that firms are considering 
PSS because it is seen as a business model that maximizes 
profits. This raises a number of interesting research questions 
that have not been fully explored in the PSS literature. For 
example, what motivates a firm to pursue a PSS business 
model? Is it purely commercial motivations or purely 
environmental or a combination of both? Secondly, what are 
the relevant antecedents that motivate a company to elect to 
pursue a PSS? Does the firm ownership model, size, industry 
or location have an influence on the decision to pursue a PSS 
business model? And do these antecedents have an influence 
on the success of implementing the business model?  
PSS research to date largely overlooks these fundamental 
questions as most PSS research is applied using case studies of 
firms that have already selected to pursue a PSS. Furthermore, 
most PSS research assumes that firms have a responsibility 
beyond maximizing economic profit, and that environment 
considerations should influence a firm’s decision making. 
However, many of the initial  theories of the firm, developed 
by theorists such as Coase [19], Smith [as summarized by 
Butler] [20], Friedman [21] Grossman and Hart [22] are based 
on the premise that the purpose of firms is solely to maximize 
profits.  
Although one could argue that these theories are now 
outdated and should be replaced with the ideas of researchers 
such as Elkington [23] who argues that firms should consider 
environmental and commercial objectives in equal measure, 
the most appropriate means of assessing the relevancy of the 
theories is to test which theory best reflects the actual behavior 
of firms. Consider an example, where a firm has to make a 
choice between two legally compliant business models. The 
first, maximizes profit, but has a higher negative 
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environmental impact. The second, a PSS business model, 
produces slightly lower profits, but has less environmental 
impact. Friedman’s theory suggests that a firm should choose 
the former, Elkington’s the latter.     
These fundamental questions generated from a review of 
the theory of the firm, have yet to be fully addressed by PSS 
researchers. It is proposed that PSS researchers looking to 
develop PSS business models should first address the 
questions of motivation for developing a PSS, making explicit 
whether the firm being researched is considering PSS just as a 
means to maximize profit, or whether the firm would be 
willing to sacrifice profit for environmental gains.   
Based on this review, it is concluded that the theory of the 
firm is a key theoretical perspective in the development of 
PSS business model research, as it is at the heart of why 
certain firms pursue a PSS and why some do not. 
Consequently, this theoretical perspective is included in the 
proposed conceptual framework. 
4.3.Strategic management theory 
If the theory of the firm focuses on why commercial 
organizations exist, strategic management theory aims to 
understand why firms act as they do and how they execute 
certain strategies. The link to the theory of the firm is clear, as 
if a firm  understands their purpose is only to maximize profit, 
then it is likely to pursue a different strategy from a company 
that believes they have a responsibility (beyond their legal 
responsibilities) for environmental improvements.  
To date, PSS researchers have not made much explicit use 
of the existing theoretical ideas in this field. Theories such as 
Porter’s dynamic theory of strategy [24], which, through the 
lens of the 5 forces [20] aims to explain why companies 
respond to different competitive pressures, could be a useful 
theory through which to understand the motivations or the 
“why” a company would pursue a PSS business model. 
 Researchers have considered the motivations and barriers 
for pursuing a PSS [26,27], but it is proposed that positioning 
these within the existing frameworks provided by Porter, 
would facilitate understanding outside of the wider PSS 
research community. Reviewing PSS through the lens of the 5 
forces for example could help to identify, understand and 
predict the external forces which would encourage or 
discourage firms from developing PSS models, giving 
researchers increased insight into understanding why a 
company may pursue a PSS business model. 
In the same way that Porter’s 5 forces could be applied to 
assess external factors and understand why a company may 
elect to pursue a PSS, Barney’s Resource Based View of the 
firm [28], a theory widely accepted and widely applied in 
business research [4], could be used to understand the internal 
capabilities of firms and their readiness to create a PSS. In 
other words, use of RBV could be used to lay the foundations 
for a company to understand “how” to implement such a 
business model.  
Using RBV could be particularly useful to review multiple 
firms in a value chain to understand which firm is best 
positioned to create a PSS. Interestingly, this is an area that 
has not been considered by PSS researchers. Existing PSS 
researcher often starts with the assumption that the production 
firm is best positioned to implement a PSS. For example, 
researchers have identified numerous capabilities required to 
implement a PSS (implicitly using an RBV approach) and 
then considered how a production company can achieve them 
[29].  However, a broader use of RBV could be to assess the 
capabilities of various firms (not just the production company) 
and based on this, select the company whose capabilities 
closes match the requirements to implement a PSS 
Despite its clear application and widespread use in strategic 
management, Barney’s resource based view has not been used 
in PSS research, at least not explicitly. 
Although the explicit use of the above theories was not 
found in existing PSS research, this is not to say that authors 
have not used strategic management thinking. Authors such as 
Hinton [30] investigates the drivers and barriers to creating a 
PSS and the required capabilities to do, implicitly using the 
theories of authors such as Porter and Barney. However, the 
theoretical underpinning is implicit, and explicit use of the 
theories would help academics to more rigorously investigate 
the connections and interactions between the identified 
variables.  
From this review, it is concluded then that there is a wealth 
of theoretical perspectives in the area of strategic management 
that could be used in PSS research and applied to the research 
question set out in this paper. Making explicit use of theories 
from this field could be useful for developing more robust and 
repeatable PSS research. Consequently, this theoretical 
perspective is included in the proposed conceptual framework. 
4.4.Operational theory 
The next level of theory is related to how to operationally 
execute on the selected strategy and more focused on the 
tactical elements of implementing a PSS. The literature 
review found that this is the area where most PSS research is 
focused as most is case study based and investigates firms that 
have already embarked on a PSS strategy.  
For PSS researchers, this theoretical field can be used to 
study how firms implement a PSS once they have decided to 
execute on a selected business model. For this, researchers 
could draw on broader functional theories from the fields of 
supply chain or marketing, or more operational based theories 
such as the theory of swift even flow [31] or theory of 
constraints [32] to investigate the operational impact of 
delivering a PSS. The theories can be applied to research such 
as that carried out by Reim [33] who focuses on the tactical 
decisions that can be made to implement a PSS 
This theoretical perspective could be particularly useful for 
researchers investigating companies who are already 
executing a PSS business model and improve understanding 
of “how” the model is implemented. The perspective is not 
considered relevant to understand “why” an organization may 
pursue a PSS, but is relevant to understand “how”.  
4.5.Individual behavioral theory 
At the most detailed level, PSS could be researched using 
individual behavioral theories such as the theory of reasoned 
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action [34], which look to explain why individuals do what 
they do. 
The literature review found no evidence of the use of this 
level of theory in the field of PSS. However, for PSS 
researchers, this theoretical field could be useful from two 
perspectives: First, understanding why certain individual 
business leaders and managers select to pursue a PSS strategy 
and second to gain a better understanding of why customers 
would (or would not) chose to purchase a PSS solution. In 
terms of the latter for example, many researchers focus on the 
functional customer requirements [35], but this perhaps 
overlooks some of the more subtle psychological barriers that 
a customer may have towards selecting a PSS, such as 
perceived concerns about moving from a product ownership 
model, to a product renting or sharing based model.  
Although this theoretical perspective could be useful in 
understanding individual manager’s decision making towards 
PSS and also in understanding customer perceptions towards 
purchasing a PSS, at an organizational business model level, 
the theories are not considered useful and are therefore not 
included in the proposed conceptual framework 
 
5.Proposed conceptual framework for creating PSS 
business models 
Considering the analysis of the five theoretical levels, it is 
proposed that organizational theory and strategic management 
theory are the most appropriate perspectives with which to 
understand “why” organizations pursue a PSS business model, 
and operational theory is most appropriate to understand 
“how”. Strategic management spans both, and can be used to 
help the transition from “why” to “how”. The framework 
below brings together the three perspectives into a conceptual 
framework for the development PSS business models and 
gives examples of possible theories that can be applied 
  
 

Figure 2: Proposed conceptual framework for development of PSS business 
models 
In this framework, the first step for researchers is to 
understand the purpose of the firm being researched, drawing 
on the theoretical field of the theory of the firm. It is proposed 
that this will help to identify the motivations for a firm to 
pursue a PSS business model. This is key as the motivations 
for pursuing a PSS business model of each individual firm will 
have an over-riding impact on the external and internal 
analysis carried out by the firm. This will in turn influence 
whether PSS is pursued as a strategy and eventually which 
PSS business is selected. To illustrate, it is proposed that a 
firm that believes it has a responsibility, beyond their legal 
obligations, to protect the environment, is likely to explore 
different markets (external analysis) and focus on different 
internal capabilities than a company that is focused purely on 
maximizing profit with no consideration for environmental 
matters. This is not to say that a company that is motivated 
solely on profit would not consider a PSS, but rather their 
motivations for selecting a PSS business model would be 
different form a company that believes that helping the 
environmental is part of their organizational purpose 
The second step uses the perspective of strategic 
management theory, and proposes the use of external analysis 
using the 5 forces to understand possible motivations and 
barriers for developing a PSS. This encourages an 
investigation into the forces that may be driving a company to 
select a PSS business model; some firms may be motived to 
adopt a PSS to create a barrier for new entrants; others may be 
motivated to adopt a PSS to reduce their reliance on powerful 
suppliers. In either case, research carried out through the lens 
of the 5 forces will allow PSS researchers to more robustly 
measure and test the impact of the five forces and their 
relative influence on the decision to adopt a PSS business 
model.  
In terms of internal analysis, applying the resource based 
view would allow companies not only to assess their internal 
capabilities, but also assess their competitor’s relative 
capabilities. Use of this theoretical thinking would allow 
researchers (and practitioners) to more systematically measure 
which capabilities are required to develop a successful PSS as 
well as measuring how capabilities develop over time as a 
company moves towards a PSS model. In the same way that 
Porter’s 5 forces would help to provide insight into the 
external variables influencing business model decisions, use of 
the resource based view would allow greater insight into the 
internal variables.  
The final step is focused on the “how” and the use of 
operational theoretical perspectives to understand the practical 
methods to implement the business model. 
Using the framework to identify variables related to the 
purpose of the firm together with the external and internal 
factors will allow researchers to understand which variables 
contribute to a firm selecting (or not) to pursue a PSS and also 
whether this influences “how” the business model is 
implemented. The knowledge gained from using the 
framework, can also then be used as a basis for understanding 
the selection of different business PSS business models, as 
ultimately business model selection will be based on the 
external market demands and the internal capabilities of the 
firm.  
For practitioners, using this more structured framework to 
assess internal capabilities and changing external dynamics, 
allows the firm to assess and change their strategy to respond 
to change on an ongoing basis.   
For academics, the use of this framework on a more 
consistent basis would facilitate replicability of research (a 
key drawback of using case based research methods) across 
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firms. The framework would also allow researchers to make 
use and benefit from existing theory, rather than looking to 
develop new theory specific to PSS. 
6.Conclusions and further research 
Referring back to Whetton’s theory criteria referenced at 
the start of this paper, it is proposed that bringing together the 
established theoretical models related to the theory of the firm, 
Porter’s 5 forces model and resource based theory, PSS 
researchers can begin to identify the factors that drive 
companies to select PSS as a strategy to understand the 
“why”. With this knowledge, researchers can help to 
understand how and why the factors are related. Furthermore, 
researchers can use the knowledge to gain a better 
understanding of how these may differ across industries, 
geographies, companies or other organizational variables. 
With this, researchers and practitioners can increase their 
understanding of why companies elect (or not) to pursue a 
PSS. Furthermore, they can help to guide understanding of 
what factors to consider and “how” to implement the business 
model.  
This paper proposes that PSS researchers have an 
opportunity to make use of existing theoretical constructs to 
develop more robust research methods. The paper challenges 
the view that a new theory of PSS is required, and rather, 
proposes that existing theory can be used for PSS research. It 
is only when existing theories have been proven not to work 
or not be applicable, that researchers should investigate 
grounded theory type approaches to develop new ones 
The true test of this framework and the theories that it is 
based on, is in their practical use [36]. For this, it is proposed 
that the next step in the field of developing theoretical models 
for PSS is to use the framework to test its suitability with a 
case company.  
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